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DQCKET NO. 2614-2344-2-KH

Respondent, BPR #5644
An Attorney Licensed
to Practice Law in Tennessee
(Knox County)

FINDINGS 0F FACT AND CGNCLUSIONS OF LAW

This matter came before a duly appointed Hearing Panel on December 19, 20% upon a
Petition for Discipline ﬁled by the Beard of Professional Reseonsibility against Billy J g Real,
Respondent; upon an Order of Default entered on October 21, 2014; upon statements of ceunsel;
telephonic testimony of Mr. Reed; eﬁdenee presented; and upen the entire record in this cause.
Pursuant to Tenn. Sup. Ct. R. 9, § 8 (2006)‘, the Hearing Panel makes the following ﬁndings at

fact and conclusions ef law.
STATEMENT (IF THE. CASE
This is a disciplinary proceeding against the Respondent, Billy J. Reed: an attorney

licensed to practice law in Tennessee. Mr. Reed was licensed to practice law in 1997. The
Board ﬁled a Petition for Discipline on July 24, 2014. Mr, Reed was served by private process
server on July 31, 2014. Mr! Reed did not ﬁle an answer m the Petition; therefore, the Beard
ﬁled a Motion for Default Juclgment and that Allegations Contained Within the Petitien Be
Deemed Admitted on September 29, 2014. Mr. Reed did net ﬁle a response to: the Board’s
‘ Several ef the disciplinary complaints in this matter were initiated prior to January I, 2014; therefare, the 2006
versien of Tenn. Sup. Ct. R. .9 is applicable except as otherwise noted.
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Motion. An Order of Default wag entered on October 21, 2014. .

Prim to the ﬁling of the Petition for Discipline, Mr. Raed was temporarily suspended on
January 17, 2014, pursuant to Tenn. Sup. Ct. R. 9, § 4.3, for failurc: to respcnd to dismplinary
complaints. To ﬂats, Mr. Reed mmains on temporary suspensicn.

FINQIN§§ 0F FAQ]:
The allegaﬁcng in the Petition for DiSciplina have been damned admitted due to the
Respondent’s failure to respond to the filings by the Board. Those facts are incumora‘téd herein
and “the Panel’s conclusions are baSed fuily on each allagation deemed admitted.

On Getober 26, 2011, the Board received a. complaint from Syivia Jean Brawn Klaehn
conceming alleged'd-isciplinary misconciuct by Mr. Reed. Mr. Rated pmﬁdcd a respoﬁse to the
compiaint; howevar, he. faiieé to reamnd to ali speciﬁc inquirieg made by the Board. On January
I 17, 2014, Mr. Reed was temporarily suspended from the practice of law by the Tennassee
Supreme Court due: to his failure to respond to inquiries by the: Board in relétion to this
complain; and several. éthers.
Ms. Klaahn hired Mr. Read to represent her if; a diverge cam on. Jammy 16, 2069. She

paid Mr. Reed a ﬂat fee of $7,50GDG fer the wprasentatian. Mr. Reed ﬁled an Answer am}
Counter-Commaint on behalf of Ms. Klaehn 0n DaaemBer 30, 2009, anti litigation ensued.
Mediation waé scheduled in January, 2010, but the partim were unable t0 come to an
agreement. Eaéh party tendemd an effer 9f settlement to the gther but each was mjecied. The
parties began their trial in February, 2011, but the continuation of the trial was not scheduied
untii June, 2011.
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On June ’27, 2011, the parties reached an and agreement to settle the case. The tenns of
the agreemeat were not announced to the court or otherwise: made: part of the record. Mr. Reed
announced that he would prepare a Marital Dissolution Agraerttant (“MBA”) memorializing the
parties’ agreement. On June 29, 2011, Ms. Klaehn discovered that bar huﬁband had cancelled
her health insurance.
Ms. Klaahn ﬁctiﬁed Mr. REM and requested that he take actitm. to have the insurance
restored.

Mr. Reed netiﬁed opposing counsel of the problem arid it appears to have been

corrected, but Mr. Reed faiied to notify Ms. Kiashn that her health. insurance had been restored
causing her to pmchase a separate haalth insurance poiicy.
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On July 12;, 2011, Ms. Klaehn sent Mr. Reed an wnai} tt‘) check on the status of the

proposed MDA. Mr. Razed forwarded a proposed MDA to Ms. Klaehn on Jufty 14, 20th 3136
requested a few minor changas to the MBA after which she: requested it be sent EC! her for her
signature. On My 29, 201 1. Mr. Reed mm a reSponsive emmaﬂ to Complainant agreeing to
make the changes. MS. Klaahn made: swam! attenmts to communicate with Mr. Reed-after that
time but receivad no reSponse. On September 22., 2611, Ms. Klachn tenninated Mr. Reed‘s
representation.
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'Mt. Read 'faifitsd to family withdraw from his representation 'of Ms. Klaehn.
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Octgber 5, 2011, oppcasing counsel sent Mr. Read a notice that Ms. Klaeltn’s health insurauce
provided by her hquand wau‘id entire on December 33., .2811, but that she was covereé for any
preﬂexisﬁng conditions.

The Eettttr outlined how she cauld nbtain preucertiﬁcation for

appointmenm and how to fill existing prcscriptions. Mr. Reed. never forwarded the Ietter to Ms.

Kiaehn wha was mama to obtain such health insurance beneﬁts. Ms. Klaeﬁn ititimagly retained
new 001111561th was 22bit: to successﬁllly resolve the divorce shortly after she became involved.
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On November 6, 2012, the Consumer Assistance Program (“CAP”) for the Beard
received a Request for Assistance from Mary Brooks. Mr. Reed requested additional time to
respond to the request; however? he never ﬁled a response with CAP.
Ms. Brooks paid Respondent a $10,00@.00 retainer fee in 2008 to represent he: in a
complex ma} estate dispute. Mr. Reeﬂ had a survey completed for the real property in question
anti engaged seyarate counsel to perferrn a title examination.
Mr. Reeti delayed, prosecution of the matter over and ever deseite requests from Ms.
Brooke to initiate litigation in the matter. Ms. Breaks made several attempts to contact Mr. Reed
by telephone but aliegee that he rarely returned her calls. Me. Breaks later discovered that Mr.
Reed had moved hiskofﬁee to another Iocation in his ofﬁce beﬁtting without informing her. Ms.
Brooks eventeeﬂy showed up at Mr, Reed’s ofﬁce amt met with him after which he promised to
have the ease in court Within two weeks. Ms. Brooks later attempted to contact Mr. Reed by
telephone but received no response. Me. Brooks tennineteci Min Reed’s representation on or
about September, 2012.
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On Apri} 23, 2013, (13A? received at Request for Assistance from Phyllis Braeum. Mr.
Reed did not provide a response to CA? alﬂrough he later provided a reeponse to Disciplinary .

'

Counsel.

On October ti, 2012, Ms, Branum paid Mr. Reed $1,750.00 to assist her with the ﬁtting of

a Petitien for Conservetorship after her husband developed Alzheimer’s disease. Ms. Branum
explained that she was moving her husband to Gatorade to'be closer to her daughter and Mr. P
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Reed aseured her that the conservatorehip could be established on or before December 3 l, 2012.
Mr. Reed ﬁled the appiieable Petition on December 6‘, 2012, and a Guardian Ad Litem
was appointed the same day. The Guardian Ad Litem conducted her- investigation and submitted
her report to the court, but no further action was taken in the eeee. The Guardian Ad, {item
reported to diseipﬁnary eounsel {that she was unebie to get in touch with Mr. Reed to draft the
Order of Censewaterehip.
Me. Branum alleges that she has leﬁ many telephone messages and emails for Mr. Reed
but he has failed te respond to any of her messages. Ms. Branum bee since moved @1111 her
husband te Colorado and hes not had any eontaeé from Mr. Reed.

On or around August 53 2013, the Beerci received a e'empiaiet from Robert and Alice
England concerning aiieged disciplinary miseenduet by attorney Mr. Reed.

I

On er about October 2009, Robert and Mice England retained Mr. Reed, to represent
them in a boundary dispute. Mr. Reed succeeeﬁﬂly litigated the ease and the com feund in fever
ef the Englande.

I

On September 13, 2011, Mr. Reed ﬁled at Motion for Discretionary Costs to recover
expert witness fees, depoeitien costs, and the eases for court eepertere. On the same day, the
opposing parties filed a Notice of Appeal. Mr. Reed represented the Engiends on appeei and
submitted an Appefieef Brief to the ceurt on June 4, 2012. Cm October 2; 20:2, the Court of
Appeals effmned the decision 01" the triei court and remanded the ease fer the eeeesement of
costs.

I
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On November 30, 2012, the opposing pertiee ﬁleﬁ a R1116 13. Application fer Permission
t0 Appea} te the Tennessee Supreme Ceurt‘ On February 13, 26:3, the'Tenneeeee Supreme
S

Court denied the app‘iicatisn.
Following, the digposition (3f the appea}, Mr. Reed failed to seheduite a hearing on the
motion for disczretienary costs. The Englands allege that they have been 1111911336: to contact Mr,
Reed.
5.
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On January 20, 2014, CAP remix/ed a Request for Assistance from Christophar Hi}!

concerning Mr. Reed. Mr. Reed has never rmponded to either the request for assistaxme 0:" the
digciplinary investigation.
On or about December, 20“, Mr H31}. paid Mr. Reed $6,900.06 to'rcpresent tﬁm in
litigtttion against hit; tnortgage company far Wrangful foreclasure. The mortgage bompzmy
voluntarily rescindeci the fareclosum against Mr. Hill dam to procedural problems.

In the

mealtime, Mr. Hiil werked with the mortgage: company’s reﬁnancing departmant in an attempt
to restructure the mortgage. In the fat} of 2013, Mr. Hi1} wasunttttle to cémmunicate with Mr.

Reed about his case, Mr. Hill had an upcoming court date in, January 2014, and ultimately hired
other enamel to further répxesent him.
Mr. Hill aﬁeges that Mr. Reed has perfomad very little legal work in the case.
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, a TWREEC BAILEY

On April '17., 2914, the Board recaived a mmplaim from Rebécca Bailey cogceming
alteged disciplinary miséonduct by attorney Mr. Reed. Mr. Real has new: respomiad to the
comptaint.

On June: 1, 2012, Ms. Bailey entered into a written fee agreemettt with Mr. Reed for
reptesentation it! a real estate dispute. Mr. Reed ﬂied suit on Novembér 20, mm, which was
2 This wmplaint was #60::in after Jammy 1, 2014; merefate, the 20M vergion nf'f’cmt. $53). Ct. R. 9 wﬂi apply.
3 This wmpkaint was reacivttd after January 1, 2614; therefme, the 201% version of T233111, Sup, Ct. R. 9 wilt appiy.
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servad upon the defendants. the same day.

In December, 2012, the defendants ﬁled their

respective Answers and discovery mquasts were propoundad upon Ms. Bailey. Mr. Reed tiled
responses to the discovcary requests on March 18, 2013, but took no further ﬁction in the saga.
Ms. Bailey made many attempts t0 contact Mr. Ree-<3 but recaiﬁed no reaponse.

On

December 19, 2013, one ef the defendants ﬁlﬁd a Mation for Status Conference but Mr. Reed

failed to previde any response. 011 March 7, 2014, one of the defendants ﬁled a Matter: fear
Status Confarence or Alternatively Motion t0 Dismiss for Lack of Prosecution. By that time, Mr.
Reed had been terﬁporaﬂiy suspended by the Board for failure to respend ta disciplinary
compiaints. Ms. Bailey notiﬁed the court of Mr. Reed’s licansm'e status am: the court. has
aﬂewed Ms. Bailey additiona‘i time to obtain other counsel to prosecute her case.
7,

ngTIMONY 0F MR. REE!)

Mr. Reed garticipatad in the final heating of this matter by telephuim. He testiﬁed that he

had no defense to the allegations in the petition and that he consented to payment of testimtion to
his clients. Mr. Reed offered severai mitigating factors including health issues, ﬂepressian, and
the death of two (2) associates with thm he oparated 3 MW practice. M1." Reed is currently
Iiviﬁg, in Ohio and he pians to seek emplmyment theta, although not in'the 'Iegal ﬁeld.

CONCLUSI NS

F LAW

Pursuant to Tam. S. Ct. R. 95 § 3 (2006) and § 1 (2914), the licensé to practice an in {big
state is a privilage and it is the ﬁuty of every recipient of that privilege-t0 conduct himself at a}!
timas in contbmu’ty witﬁ the. standarﬁs impogad upon membm's of the bar as conditions far the
privilege to practice Iaw.

Acts or omissions by an attomey which Violate the Ruies of

Professional Conéuct (heminafter “RFC”? of the State of Tennessee shall 'qonstitute misconduct
7
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anti ho grounds for discipline
As noted above Respondent failod to answer the Petition for Discipline. The Hearing
Panel has already ontorsd an Ordor of Default and therefore, pussuant to Tenn 3 (31:12.. 9 § 8 2
(2006) and § lﬁ.2(b){201s), and the charges are doomed admitted.
Ilsoroforo, the Panel ﬁnds that the Board has demonstrated by a preponderance: of the.
evidence that Respondent has violated the following Rules of Frofessio'nal Conduct (“RPC”s}:
1.3 (Diligence); 1.4 (Comlouoioation); 1.5(a) (Pass); l.lﬁ(d) (Declining and Tooninaong
Reprosontation); 3.2, (Bxpoditing Litigation); 8.16)) (Bar Admission am}. Disciplinary Matters),
and 8.40.1) and (d) (Misconduct).
Once a disciplinary violation has been establishes, the appropriatodisoi-piino must be
hasoo 1.19011 appl'isalion of the ABA ﬁandords ﬁns Imposing Lam/sf Sanctions; (“ABA
Standards“) pursuant Tenn. Sup. Ct. R. 9, § 8.4 (2006) and. § 15.4(21) (2014). The following
ABA Standards apply in this matter:
4.4}.

Disbsrmont is generally appropriate when:
a.)

a lawyer abandons she oractioe and causes serious or potentially
serious iojmy to a client; or

b)

o)

a lawyer knowingly fails to pssform services for a silent and
causos serious or pobsntially serious injury to a client; or
a. lawyer engages in a. pattern of neglect with respect to client

matters and causes serious or potentially serious injury to a client.
4.12 Suspension1s generally sppiopriate whon a lawyer knows or should know
that he is dealing improperly with client property and causes injury or potential
injury to a. client.

Disbanneot1s generally appropriate when a lawyer knowingly engages in
7.1
conduct thatas a violation of a. duty owed as a professional with too intent to obtain
a bone?t for the lawyer or moths: and causes serious 01 poiontially serious injury
to a cliont the public or the legal system.
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72
Suspension is generally appropriate when! a. iawyor knowingly engages in
conduct that is a violation of a duty owed as a profoss-ional and causes injury or
potentiai injury to a oiiont', the public or the legal system.

8.1

Diobamlont is genora‘iiy appropriate when a lawyer:
(b)
has boon suspondod for the some or similar misconduct, and
intontionally or knowingiy engages in further similar acts of misconduct
that some injury or potential injury to a client, the public, tho legal system,
or tho profession.

Furthor, pursuant to ABA Standard 9.2% a nmnbor of aggravating factors are: program in
this case am} are iistod boiow.
a) prior disciplinary offense;
1)) a pattern ofmisoonduct;

o) mmtiplo offenses;
d) boé faith obstruction of the disciplinary proceeding by intontionaiiy failing to
comply with mios or orders of the disciplinafy agency; i.o., failure to rospond
to disciplinary oomplain‘ts; anti
6) substantial exporionoo in the practice: of law‘ A

Further, pursuant to ABA Standard 9.23, a number of mitigating factors are: present in
this case and are: Eistod below:
a) personal or emotional probloms;
‘0) full and froo disclosure to the hearing panel and a coopoyotivo attitude; and
o) remorse.

Mrgkeed testiﬁed that he wouid 1301; Games“: Disciplinary Counsel’s recommendation far
a three (3) year suspension and for I‘estituiimz t0 the campiainmts, Wham applicable. Ha agmed
to contact the “fennegseéz Lawyer’s Assistance Magma; (TLAP).

J'UiLbGﬂgafNT
The ligating Panel has considered the almgationg, vialatidns, and admissions of Mr.
Reed. The Hearing Panel. has conduxiied that a three {3)}«2211‘ suspension, ratrmctiw: m the date
of Mr. Ram’s {amperary suspension (January 17, 2014) is appmpriate. Further, thﬁ Hearing
Panel ﬁnds; that Mr. chi shouid be required if) centact TLAF within thirty (30) days; of the: entry
of the Order of Enf‘brcamam and that he should foliow any mcommcndaiions made by ”FLAP.
Firmity, the Hearing Pane]. finda that Mr. Read should he: réquiréd It) pa’y resii‘tuﬁun to the

foliuwing indiviciuais in {he fallowing amonms:

‘

a)

Mary Breaks _ $10,000.00

b)

I’hyllix Brimum - $2 ,750.00

a)

_ Chrigtopher Hill - $6,900.00

d)

Rabetbca Bailey « $1,000.00

Payment 0f restitution is; a condition yrecedent ta reinstatement. '
finaiiy, in ﬁght of the: disposition if? this disciplinary proceading, the Hearing E’aﬁei
reconnneridg that; 111E tempm‘ary suspengion pursuam to 3mm 43 cf Summing? Court 131133 9 be

dissolved upcm entry of the ()rde'r 0f Enihrcement.

10

1’? IS SO ORDERED
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Ruth .Fhompson E1",iis Esq
Panﬁl Chair
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LuiSC. Bugtamante, Esq.

Panel Member
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' NOWCE: This Judgment may ha appealed pursuant to Team. Sui). (23.12. 9, § 33.

PREPAREE) BY:

Krisann Hodges, BPR #1?086
Deputy Chiaf Disciplinary Cmmsal ..,, Litigation
10 Cadiﬁac Erive, Suite 220
Brentwoud, TN 3?027

615~3614502

Certificate 9? Service
I certify ma :3 copy 0? £116) foregoing revisad pmposrsd FINDINGS 019‘ FACT AND

CONCLUSIONS (I)? LAW has bean maiigd to Respendent, Bilijz J. Reedﬁ at 1966 Popiar 33m,
Loveland, OH 115140, by regular US. mail, postage prepaid, and by email to mum“cram on
this the 22nd day ofJamuary, 261$

Krisann Hadges
Deputy Chict’ Dissciplinaxy Cmmsel
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